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SELF INDUOTAIJCE PORJvrULAS.
Int roduction.
The purpose of this paper ie to present and diBciuja a
few of the beat knovm formulas for the inductance of any coil
without an iron core, and to present and discuss a new for-
mula, developed by Professor Brooks of the University of
Illinois, This new formula is simple, easily used, and is
accurate within about three percent for all coils.
The following notation will be used in presenting all
the formulas. The notation of the authors vdll be chan^-ed
to correspond,
n = total number of turns,
n, =^ number of turns per unit length,
mean radius,
external diair.eter.
radial thickness,
length of coil.
r
D
t
1
P radius of section of winding, when rouna,
H = geometric mean distance of section of coil.
The first formulas we shall present are a few of those
developed by Maxwell.
Maxwell ' s formulas
.
The simplest formula by Maxwell was derived as follows:
The field intensity in the coil, due to the current flcv/ir.g,
is /-/ = where i is the current, n the number of
turns, and 1 the length of the coil in centimeters.
The area of the cross-section of the coil is TT/I^^ so that

tho fiux through the coil ie,
i
Since there are n turns in the coil, the flux turns are
(J)
^JTXVn/Vt;
Tho inductance L, is equal to the rate of change of flux
with respect to the current, hence,
L ~ ^^t = 411 /I '/ig" (/.)
This formula (l) is accurate only for extremely long
solenoids.
Another forraula developed by Maxwell is,
L . ^ irm.;2 (x-^j ^^-^y^j i^jo
In this formula, x and y are the external and internal
radii of the coil. The use of this formula may lead to errors
varying from twelve to thirty-fiv^) percent, for even coin-
paritively long coils.
Maxwell has left us several very accurate formulas for
the self inductance of circles, consisting of one turn of
wire. They are as follows:
L=4ff-.|li^J^.,,^_(..£^)J
L = 4)rA-|)(/ +.//3 7£^) -iog^ ^ -.00 95 £L/.Z3j ^)
L. = ^irA(Jos^ ^^2) (5)
R
Formula (4) is for a coil of circular cross-section,
and is obtained from (3) by substituting for R, its value f^'^
It is very accurate for circles where is very small.
A,
'
Formula (5) is an approximate formula, and is derivad from (3)
by dropping some of the terms.

3.
St ofan 's Formulae.
Stefan derivod a very accuratG formula for tjhort coils.
It is as follows,
In whio^i and are constants depending on tho ratio
^ • A table giving thoiie constants may be
found in the back of tliis paper.
In order to correct for tho insulation, add the term
AL ^l^ir/i/n (Jcrg,
^ -^./54q4)j . in which m is
L =
the diameter of the insulated wire, and n.is the diameter of
the bare wire.
t
Other Formulas for the Self Inductance of Circles.
L = 4frA ^og, 4^ _ /.soaj
(7) is nearly equivalent to,
L = ^/Ta jla^^ ^ _ /. 75 j
These formulas are given by Kirchhoff , and are approximate
formulas.
L = 4ir/v f(l-f£- Zl\ lo^^QzL._ (2-,5_e^rqf^)-
If the wire is small, this reduces to approximately
L = ^fTA (lo^^
^~^)
(9) and (10) are the formulas dericed by Minchin. They are
inaccurate.
Probably the most accurate formula derived for the Self
Inductance of Circles, is that derived by Max Wein.
If the ring, figure 2 of radius r and ra-
dius of section p is considered to be made
up of an infinite number of circular fila- ^
raents, the self inductance of the ring is
equal to the mean value of the sum of the
(6;
(8.)
(9J
-®-

othero. If, thorofore, wo oxpronu tlio mutual inductance of an
oloment at P and another at Q, and intOi^rato ovor the entire
area of the section, wo obtain tho mutual inductance of the
filament P on the enti^^3 ring. IntQ%rratin2 anjain ovor the on-
tiro section of the coil we obtain the self inductance of the
ring. Wein's result obtained in this wa]'- is as follows:
L=
^^^l(<-^~^l)J<^,f^-.oos3£.: _
/.75J
(,0
This formula applies to a circle of one turn of wire.
If the current sheet is not uniformly distributed, and if the
intensity is assumed to be proportional to the distance from
the axis of the ring, the inductance is,
L = 4tr^^(/.^^^^^^,^
_
.^92£;- AZ^j oz)
If the less important terms be dropped, these formulas
reduce to those of Kirchhoff and Maxwell.
Rayleigh's Formulas,
Rayleigh's formula for a narrow currant sheet Fig. 3 is,
L
.
^fTA^^ {^''^^^-'^^jfA^^Y^^)]'---- ^'
Rayleigh and Niven are responsible for the ^
following formula for a coil of n turns of cir-
cular section, ^
{ ^ F ^^n"- J
If the number of turns is greater than one, a correction
for insulation must be made.
Another formula practically the same is,
L= ^xj£^
^^^.f-^ 05.)
3)
Axis

For spirals, in which tlio axial dimenaion nay be con-
oidered aero,
L 4)7a ,n
For lonj coila of one layer, of wire ao small that "t"
can bo considered equal to zero,
.
-^^^-"'p"^^"^'^
"^^^^^'^"i^]
These forraulaa are quite accurate within their limits,
Mr. Louis Cohen of the Bureau of Standards has derived the
following exact formula for the self inductance of a single
layer solenoid.
LsV^A^-^j- ' 3 ' "5"
J
F and E are the complete elliptical integrals of the
first and second kinds, to the modulus k, where k =
E and F can bo put in the form of a series,
F ^ f ^ -L, ^dljL^l^ ^ j
If 1 = 4r, E and F will reduce to approximately
F-iri^l ^,
Substituting in formula 18,
Form (19) is much simpler and easier to use.
For a coil of more than one layer, Mr. Cohen has dev-
eloped the following formula, in which m is the number of
layers.

JFor most coils, the last term of forraula (20) is so small
as to be entirely ne^riigable. For coils ivhere the length is
four times the diameter, the last two terras disappear, and the -
formula becomes,
The subscripts refer to the differ3nt la3rers. The longer
the coil the more exact this forraula becomes. It becomes more
difficult to handle, as the number of lajj-ers is increased.
Another formula developed at the Bureau of Standards,
and especially applicable to short coils, is:
rr
L 5 ^fT/h/vi^ i
35
_ A. (lo-a ^ _ / Oq \
A'' ^ £ IZdJ
It is desired, before proceeding further, to call attention
to the fact that all these formulas, except several due to
Maxwell, give exact results when the dimensions of the coil are
given exactly. Few engineers have at hand the necessary ap-
paratus for an absolutely accurate detemineit ion of dimensions.
F^jrtherraore very few of these formulas could be used by en-
gineers, because they are too complicated and require too

much time. Moreovor, there could bo no object in using a com-
plicated formula if a simpler one that in nearly a3 accurate
coulJ ho used, egpocially if it io considered that the di-
menaiono can not bo measured accurately enough to warrant
using an exact formula.
Professor Brook's Formula,
The formula that wo are about to present, possesses the
merits of simplicity and fair accuracy. It is one that can
be readily solved on a slide rule. It is, of course, purely
empirical
.
For coils in which the length is three or four times the
diameter, tlie logarithraetic terra disappears. In the case of
still longer coils, the second term becomes negligible, and
^^ '0^^-t)m,
,
D'^
.-.^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^.^ radius, and 10 is
1.012 Tr hence the formula becomes approximately
, L= 42lVvvt'^
which is identical mth the first formula developed by
Maxwell. (Formula 1).
The logarithmetic term can be neglected for practically
all coils. It becomes of importance only in the case of rings
when D becomes large with respect to 1 and t.
Now let us compare the results obtained by the use of
this formula, with some of those just given.
Let us take a circle of the following dimensions:
N = 25, n = 1, t = 1, =1, D-t = 50.
By Weinstein's and Stefan's formulas, L = 1290 cm.
By Maxwell's, using R, L = 1289 cm.
By Brooks' formula L = 1271 Cm.

Tho error is about 1.6';^.
Let ua try another rln-^ in which i and t are both one-
tenth of a centiraetar, and in which r = 25 and n '» 1.
By Weinatein's L = 3015 cm.
By Stofan'o L ~ 2015 cm.
By Maxwell's L - 2015 cm.
By Brooks L - 2062 cm.
Error = 2.3>.
Suppose we try a coil. Let,
2 r -- D-t = 50, =2, t =.1, n = 20. This forra of winding
gives what could be called a narrow current sheet.
By Rayleigh's formula for a narrow current oheet,
L = 163,558 cm. = 513,574 cm, - .000513 henrys
.
By Stefans, L = 163,559 cm. = .000513 henrya.
By Brooks' L = .000511 henrys.
The error is about .4 percent.
Let us try a coil in which ^ is great.er and.d is less.
By Lorenz's formula, for one layer,
where d = IT^uJ^ and E and F are the complete eliptical
integrals to modulus k, where = SJl ^ 2 a
The correction term is, ^L^^/T/u/n (/^-^B)
, ..hen A and B
are constants, and are 0.6922 and .2792 respectively.
L - 1968.45 cm. = 6181 cm.
By Brooks formula, L = 6 320 cm.
The error is about 2.2^.

Tho eamo decree of accurac3r was found for all other collo
^ivon by tho Bureau of Standardo.
A standard coil has been recently conoti-uct ed by the
Bureau of Standards at Washin^rton, D.C, In the table appearing
below may be found the dimensions of the coil, the inductance,
observed by the Bureau of Standards, the value of inductance
calculated by Professor Brooks formula, and the percent error.
Table 1.
Showing the Dimensions of the Several Sections of the
Bureau of Stfmdards Inductance Standard,
Coil. llunber
of
turns
Length
in
Centimeters
Diameter
in
Centimeters
Observed
Inductance
Henry'
s
Inductance
Calculated
by Prof.
Brooks Fm'la
error
1 221 15.2922 54.1724 .0362 .0371
2 251 17.3140 54.1724 .0442 .0445 .7
3 189 13.1520 54.1724 .0283 .0283
,
661 45.8432 54.1724 .180 • .1809 .4
1 2 472 32.6487 54.1724 .113
. 1142 1.
1 3 440 30 .5085 54.1724 .102 .1029 .9
A Standard Inductance Coil has also been built by the
Clark Univer sity people. Following, is a table showing the
dimensions, etc.

11
U ^.v34^C\ where C^^TrVa',
L is in centimeters. To roduco it to honryi:, cLivnde by 10^
The voluino of a coil of vdre is,
P - t is the raean radius. Substituting the ratios for
raaximun inductance,
t r "^.0 7 9S? (£)
This relation holds, whether the measurements are made in
in inches or centimeters. If the wire is insulated a factor
must be placed under the radical sign. /is the percent of
copper in any volume of winding. Values of / may be found in
Table 3, for various sizes of wire.
t =:
'f'
.o 7?fv
.
Formula D, L max - .3^3 reduces to,
L max r IJS£\ 93.75-£ t (p)
where F is the length of wire in feet, and is the length of
the coil in inches.
Having the two formulas (E) and (F), it is easy to determine
the maximum inductance that can be obtained from any length of
wire. For exaraple, let us take 1000 feet of number 16 wire,
and determine the form of the coil giving maximum inductance.
1000 feet of number 16 wire has a volume of 24.3 cubic inches.
The copper factor, from Table 3, is .64. Hence,
t = /f. 795 X R4.3 - /.^^inche.3
I - 4* - "^2. inches , D ^ S. 76 inch

The same reoulto aro obtainod by uiain^^ the metric syoteia.
The valuF? of L iw givon in contimetera by tha forriula, and
nuHt be divided by 10 to bo reduced to henrys.
Table 4 hac been constructed by the use cf this formula.
It gives the lenr;th of the coil to give maximum inductance.
Knowing the other two dinensiono can be determined from the
equation,
The length of the coil has been determined for different
lengths and different sizes of wire, as shown by the table.
Table 5 gives the maximum inductance obtainable from
various lengths, and different sizes of wire.
Curves on Plate 1 show the relations expressed by Table 4,
and the curves on Plate 2 show the relations expressed in
Table 5.
Experimental Results.
Garrison and Williams constructed a set of coils for their
Thesis work last year. The set consisted of ten coils each of „
about ten centimeters mean radius, two centimeters axial length,
and two centimeters radial length. Each coil consisted of a
hundred turns of double cotton covered number 19 wire. These
coils could be placed in series one above another in such a
way as to vary the length of the coil as desired. This coil was
used in this Thesis. The data for this coil appears in Table 6,
and the curves, showing the relation between the value calculat-
ed, and the value observed, appears on Plate 5.
A very interesting set of experiments was performed on an
air coil constructed several years ago in the Electrical Lab-
oratory. This coil consists of two parts, a primary coil can
be slipped in and out of the secondary any desired distance.

It io baiancod in any potjition by honv^'" countor wei(T}itf5, A
diagraii: of thio piece of apparatus appearo on Plate
The Gecondarv coil oonoisted of 418 turns of number 8 wire,
wound in two layerij. The external circumferonce of the winding
way 30.75 inches. The renietanco vmo .G77 ohmr. , The inductance
was ,0119 henry B,
The primary coil consisted of 422 turns of number 8 wire,
wound in two lecyers. The external circumference was 26.2 inches.
The resistance was .576 ohmo. The inductance was .009 henrys.
Both coils were 30 inchea long.
Measurements were made as follows. The primary coil was
connected in series with the secondary, in such a manner as to
have the inductance of one coil opposing that of the other.
The zero position of the coils, was the position in which one
coil was entirely inside the other. As the primary coil was
gradually withdravvoi, the inductance, measured by the impedance
method, increased until the coils were separated as far as the
construction of the apparatus would permit, ie, e. about four
inches. Next, the coils were connected in series so that the
inductance was in the same direction. In this cane, the max-
imum inductance v^as at the zero position. As the coil was with-
dra%Ti, the inductance decreased.
In the third experiment the inductance of the secondary
was measured with the primary short circuited. The inductance
increased gradually as the coil was dravm out.
The same experiment was made with the secondary coil short
circuited. Practically the same results were obtained.
These vrious results, and the curves for them may be
found in Tai>ie7 and on Curve Sheet 4, respectively.

The roBultu lead uo to expect that if the indue tanco of the two
coils had boon oquai, they would have exactly neutralized each
other, when connected in oppotsition.
Summation.
We have seen that the formulas of Weinstein, Stefan,
Maxwell and Kirchhoff are very accurate for ring and very short
coils. We have found that the formulas developed by Mr. Louis
Cohen and Professor Coffin are, some of them accurate for short
coils and some for long coils, but all of thera are complicated,
and impossible of rapid solution. They all require logarith-
metic talbes of hyperbolic logaritlims. We have shov/n Professor
Brooks' formula to be very easy of solution, and accurate with-
in three percent for all coils. Our conclusion is that the
formula last mentioned is accurate enough to warrent its use
in all engineering work.

Table
ShowinjT valueo of conetantB y and y for Ctefari'e
formula for Inductance.
0.00 0.5
.05 .54899
.10 .59243
.15 .6310S
.30 .66520
.25 .69552
.30 .72172
.35 .74469
.40
. 76454
.45 .78155
.50 .79600
t
JL
.1250 .50
.1269 .55
.60
.1418 .65
.1548 .70
.1714 .75
.1916 .80
.2152 .85
.2423
.90
.2728 .95
.3066 1.00
0.79600 . 5066
.80815 .3437
.81823 .3839
.826 48 .4274
.83311 .4739
.83831 .5234
.84225 .5760
.84509 .6317
.84697 .6902
.84801 .7518
,84834 .8162

Table No. 5.
B & S Dia, in Percent Volume of Volume of
Gauge inches Copper in 1000 ft. of ICOO ft. of
any Volume. Copper-bare. insulated
copper.
2 .2576
.76 625 822
4 .2043
.75 395 526
6 .162 .74 248 335
8 .1285 .73 156 214
10 .1019 .72 97.86 136
12 .0808
.71 61.5 86.6
14
.06408
.70 38.7 55.3
15 .05707 .68 30.7 45.3
16 .05082 .64 24.3 38,0
17
.04526 .62 19.3 31.1
18
.04030 .61 15.3 25.1
19
.03539
.60 11.8 19.7
20 .03196
.58 9,6 * 16.5

Table 4.
Values of in inches for coils wound with dlfforont sizo of
wire and different lengths of wire, in forms to give maximum
inductance
.
500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000.
2 5.37 6.00 6 .62 7.20 7.75 8.20 8.53
4 4.62 5.19 5 . 73
•
6.21 6 .68 7.08 7.40
6 3.98 4.51 5,03 5.40 5.75 6,08 6 • 52
8 3.43 3.92 4.32 4.68 4.93 5.21 5.45
10 2.33 2.95 3.39 3.74 4. 4.27 4,47 4.68
12 2.01 2.53 2.91 3.20 3.44 3.80 3.86 4.03
14 1.73 2.18 2.49 2.75 2.96 3.20 3.31 3.47
15 1.61 2.04 2.33 2.57 2.77 2.93 3,10 3.24
16 1.53 1.92 2.20 2.43 2.61 2.77 2,92 3.06
17 1.43 1.80 2.06 2.26 2,45 2.60 2.74 2.86
18 1.32 1.68 1.92 2.10 2.28 2.41 2.54 2.66
19 1.22 1.55 1.77 1.95 2.09 2.22 2.34 2.45
20 1 .17 1.46 1.67 1.84 1.96 2.11 2.21 2.51
To determine remaining dimensions:

Table No. 5.
Values of Inductance in HenryS for Different Sizes of Wire of
Different Lengths, Wound into Uoil of Dimensions to give Ilax-
imuin Inductance.
h . oOO 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 400(
"Sauge •
2 .0243 .045 .0736 .108 .145 .190 .234
4 .0270 .055 .0872 .125 .168 .220 .278
6 .0314 .061 .0994 .145 .196 .252 .317
8 .0364 .072 .1158 .168 .228 .295 .368
10 .0136 .0424 .0853 .134 .195 .263 .343 .427
12 .0155 .0494 .0977 .156 .227 .296. .397 .496
14 .0181 .0573 .113 .181 .264 .351 .463 .576
15 .0194 .0613 ,120 .194 .282 .384 .494 .617
16 .0204 .0651 .128 .206 .300 .406 .525 .654
17 .0218 .0694 .136 .221 .319 .432 .560 .700
18 .0237 .0745 .141 .238 .343 .466 ,603 .752
19 .0256 .0806 .158 .256 .374 .506 .655 .816
20 .026 7 .0856 .168 .272 .396 .533 .692 .865

Table 6
.
DATA.
Coils Constructed by Garrison and WillianiB.
Observed Values,
Computed L
by
Brooks Formula.
n r t L L Error
18.9 900 10.3 2 .116 ,111 -3
16.8 800 II 2 ,095 .0940 -1
14.7 700 n 2 .0778 .0772 - .8
12.6 600 n 2 .0500 .0616
-f 2.6
10.5 500 n 2 .0450 .0448 + .4
8.4 400 M 2 .0335 .0338
-f .9
6 .3 300 tl 2 .0219 .0216 - .9
4.2 200 II 2 .0110 .affl95 - .5
2.1 100 It 2 .0034 .00334 - .5

Table 7.
Data for Slip Coil.
Oboerved.
Position
Coils connected
in opposition.
I of
coil-
17.5 9.5G
20.5 9.52 4
26
. 9.31 8
32.5 9.15 12
38.5 9.00 16
46 8.62 20
51.5 8.42 24
55.5 8.08 28
58. 7.88 32
L.
.00292
.00464
.00662
.00882
.01086
.0137
.0158
.0179
.0192
Coil Connected 105.5 7.60 .036 7
in Series with 105 7.76 4 .0358
Inductance 104 8.16 8 .0337
acting in sarie 102 8.63 12 .0311
direction. 100.5 9.12 16 .0289
98 9,77 20 .0264
91 9.90 24 .0242
85 9.89 28 .0220
79.5 10.1 32 .0207

Primary Coil
Short Circuited.
Table 7.
Data for Slip Coil Continued.
IT I
Position
of
coil-inches.
L.
18.0 9.70
.00459
20.5 9.70 4 .00531
24.2 9.71 8 ,00637
30.5 9.67 12 .00818
34.5 9.62 16 .00935
38.0 9.59 20 .01033
y . DO <d4 ,01098
41.5 9.46 28 .01115
41. 9.44 32 .01138
40 9.24 30 .01156
Secondary Coil 14 9.86
.00344
16 9.86 4 ,00403
20 9.87 8 .00516
23.5 10.00 12 .00604
26,5 10 .00 16 .00685
29.5 10,00 20 .00 768
31. 9.89 24 .00817
32. 10,01 28 .00836
32. 10.01 32 .00836
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PLATE / \
GuRVE5 GIVING Length of Coils
WHEN WOUND FOR mXiMUM l/ALUE
Of mDUCTf\NC>E ,FOR DIFFERENT
LENGTHS OFU/IRE.
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PLATE 6
Coil Constructed
BY
I
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Curves
FOR
Slip Coil.
iti^ of IliinD;'a
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